
FAASTeam presents:

ABS - Making Confident Go/No-Go Decisions



Every time we fly we must make decisions about
which route and at what altitude to fly, and
whether or not to fly at all. This program will
cover:The reasons more flights are delayed,
diverted or canceledHow to better quantify the
factors that determine safety and utility of
flightTurning theory into good, real-world flying
decisionsMaking some of the “unknowns” known,
to more confidently make operational and safety
decisionsAnswers to member questions
Viewers will be able to type in their questions to
be answered during the event. We’ll explain how
to do so at the beginning of the webinar. This
program is recognized for ABS AVIATOR and
FAA WINGS credit.
Although this American Bonanza Society
program is oriented toward pilots of Beech
Bonanzas, Debonairs, Barons and Travel Airs,
the discussion, techniques and procedures
described are valuable to the pilot of any
airplane.
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Directions: To access this American Bonanza Society LIVE
Broadcast - CLICK HERE
REGISTRATION IS NOT REQUIRED to view this broadcast.
There is no limit to the number who may attend this live
program and there is no additional software to download.
Simply click on the link above at the scheduled time to view
the program.
UNABLE TO ATTEND THE LIVE BROADCAST? You may
access the ARCHIVED program at any time after the LIVE
Broadcast via the link above on virtually any internet
connected device.
WINGS Credit is earned immediately upon completion of a
short quiz on FAASafety.gov using the 2-Steps-To-Quiz
process.
American Bonanza Society Members can earn ABS Aviator
Credits HERE

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


